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1PROGRESSotm), May IT, Chae. J. Wallace, 84 
er Island, May 6, Dewey Fountain, L 
Dcetcn, May в, Albert McEechsle, ТІ.
Blberne, May IS, Mrs. Robert Byer, 96. 
r і month, May SO, Caroline Murphy 48. 
rmonth. May 10 Mrs. Enoch Porter, ТА 
John, May SA Stephen B. Murphy, T6. 
rt Point, May 1<\ Philip Robicheau, 69.
Lambert Q , May 11. Helen Parker. 6. 

irshaUtown, May 11, Mrs. Haeshaw, 6A 
Stephen. May 8, Mrs. Sarah Prlee, 74.
«spoils, May 12, Mrs. Avis Corbitt, 5A 
ilihx. May 20, Frank. Anderson, 9 
ancestor, Mass., May 8, Myra Frost, 10,
John, May 27, Mre. Robert Bartley, TA 
mon River, May 4, Mr. 8. Macleod, 87. 
nth Lake, May A Frank Matklnnne, 42. 
ulra*e. May IS, J. юте MacDonald. ST. 
est Baccaro, May IS, Myrtle Madden. 6. 
nsh.w* May 4. Catherine MaeDonUd, 88. 
rt La Tour, May 6. Mrs. James Bethel, 68. 
at Windsor, May 19. Miss Mary Smith, 66. 
llltown. Me.. May 16, Mrs. Mary.Kelly. 48.
. Thomas, Ont, April IT, Nellie Prosper 89. y. 
ort Beach, May SO, Mrs. Phoebe Harris, 8L X ' 
11 vale. Comb. Co. Mrs. Chas. A. B. Purdy. V 
assville. May 14, Mr. J 
. George, N. B4 May 18, Fred McMaster 48. 
arlottetown, May IT, Mrs. John Arblngt, T4. 
merville. Mass, May 11, Henry Mellaly, SA 
saver Settle
Stephen, May 12, Mrs. Samuel Robinson, 60. 

Uade^phU, Pa., May 6. James Wheat on Smithy

nan, Caithness, Scotland, April 82, Mrs. Alexan
der Sutherland, 70.
terville. Mass . May IS, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Sanford 
Stephen, May A Virginia,
Mrs. Fred W ate non, 10 m
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PRETORIA DAY’S OUTBURST j
witnessing their marriage. The Urge ed
ifice held one of the best congr-gâtions of 
St. John people it would be poeeible 
to gather together, representing nil relig
ions dcnomiirioni. There was no die- 
♦ur bancs whs! ever save the usual
flatter of a church wedding, bat Father 

, McM array, the officiating pnest. sounded 
quite severe in warning the people as
sembled that it there was one unnecessary 
sound while the ceremony was in progress 
he would open wide both doors and have 
the chuich emptied. There were hundreds 
present, including more youthful ones, 
with whom the words of hj|s 
caused nothing more than pasaing note, 
but a whole lot of n fined Udies, and the

A GAY LOTHARIO.! 1
I:

*-■ How St. John People Decorated and Acted When the Glorious 
News of Tuesday Arrived.

Halifax Congratulates Itself Upon His Departure for Broader 
Fields.

V-t
II Her deer old Majeity Qaoen Victoria No. 2 ; were particnlarly prelaw in their 

ooold only be privileged to him e tinotee- doeorotioni. King itreet looked more 
тріо view of the St. John otnoti on Torn like » gigantic cradle lined with 
day last her kindly heart would overflow rod, wtite end 
with pride and aflection tor her loyal peo
ple in this iar-ofl corner ol Canada. Lon 
don itself, with the Queen riding through 
the throng,mold not have created a great
er demonstration, proportionally «peaking, 
than did our towapeople upon the receipt 
of that little despatch from Pool Kroger’s 
town. It was simply an avalanche ol 
patriotism, increasing in volume and noise 
as the day waned and night drew her 
dark curtain» about. Our good old Loyal
ist city has many » joy loi outburst to its 
credit in its 117 years of existence, hot lor 
•pot tsnioty tad rapidity in organization 
the celebration of Tuesday topped them all.
There was nothing particularly gorgeous 
about the proceeding» but they wore hearty 
and entered into with a true British zest.
The town itself was simply wrapped in na
tional colors and remained so more or less

overflowed and patriotic tears glistened in 
• tew eyes.

“God Save the Queen" finished, a set ol 
lusty cheers wont up and an encore clam
ored for. This time everybody song, and 
while a few on the premiers were possessed 
ol smooth-running vocal organs, the major
ity would not ho doing a foolish thmg it they 
consulted Prof. Titus or soose other singing 
teacher. However the anthem want with 
gusto, to the accompaniment ol slamming 
doors from the editors sanctum end proof 
reader’s don.

The joke reverted on the would-be prac
tical inkers, for music hath charms and Mr 
Harrison knew it.

HER ML COED BVBBAMD ЛМП1ГВО.

Hautax. June 6,—Word has reaches 
Halifax that the well-known sport who 
frequented one ot our swell hotels here, 
has been seen around the hotels in Mon-

.W. Lawson, 71,

Hue, than a 
public way, while Charlotte Prince 
William, Dock, Mill, Uoion, and Main

I, Mat 7, Mrs. June. Barr, IS.
treat. This young mon, with s record 
equal to any inmate ol Dorchester, found 
this place too warm tor one of his highly 
strong temperament, and ho departed, not 
like the Arabs ot old, but like a bold rob
ber ol others money, for while it was kept 
somewhat qaiot, it was known that he 
swiped fitly dollars from the genial and st
able yoong min ot sporting teedenci s 
who looks alter the news stand and cigars 
at our leading hostelry. Of course the 
money wss paid op, as the young man ol 
aquatic lame is is sharp as a steel trip, 
and be soon spotted the light-fingered 
youth, bringing him to time in quick 
order. Things were bushed op, but 
our bold Lothario got at his game 

This time « commercial tra-

reverecce
streets spent thousands ol dollars in honor
ing the Qnen, “Bobs’ and ‘ Bobs’’ gal-

;

labu-t of Mr. and
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SUMMER TOURS There Wai Consternation nnd a Flit to the

The unexpected ro-appearance of hus
band No. 1 from the land of the scream
ing eagle greatly disturbed the peace of 
mind ol young woman and husband No. 2 
living on Frederick street, cfl Marsh bridge 
toward the latter part of lost week. The 
woman had arrived hero from the States 
some time ago and soon alter her arrival 
she became the spouse ol e rural fellow 
who has since secured work with one of 
the corporation gangs. The people with 
whom the young couple end their child 
lived on Frederick street wore quite friend- 
with them, for though humble they were 
very pleasant and aboveboard in their 
manner. There was not a suspicion that 
anything was wrong in their marriage 
rotations.

Commence June ist.
Writ, for 1900 Tour Book. 

The Futons Fut Train
again.
voiler was led captive and in rowing a 
lew ol the wild oats, so proverbial to the 
fraternity, he was quietly relieved of a 
goodly sum while slumbering.

The young “toucher” got his work flt 
early in ,the morning, and with a skill 
equal to the paatmaiter at the art el 
legerdemain he swiped his booty and the 
“Son-ol-a-Sample" was none the wiser. 
Not satisfied with this triumph our gay 
young spçrt employed his hypnotic power 
over a charming yoong damsel of the 
North end, whtro purse strings were 
easily pulled by him. He won in a 
cantor, enticing the maiden to flee 
with him to parts unknown. Likes iimpie 
lass she yielded, end having sown to the 
wind is now reaping the whirlwind.

At Montreal oar last young men is no 
doubt going the pane to heat the band, and 
as be has had an experience in the art of 
“doing" others, he will continue to catch 
others while they can be caught. Of a 
polished appearance, slick end 
manner, weU-akiUed in handling people, il 
can be safely wagered that this young de- 
ciple ol Fagan will yet he brought behind 
the bars and spend his days in thinking 
over his many escapades. Halifax is wall 
rid ol all such characters, and while some

until Friday. The eclipse of Oom Paul and 
his onesided government wss gloried in 
beyond description,and thi anticipation of 
another red-painting job on the mop ol the 
world, turned the town loose like a lot ol 
Apache Indians, as tar as the wildness of 
their joy was concerned. It was a glorious 
day for the empire and St. John, although 
only a fly-speck on “the plans and spedfi 
cations” ot thaw globe-scattered belong
ing» ot Victoria, made enough noise, 
flaunted enough . bunting, sang enough 
•ongs, shot enough guns nnd rot ofl enough 
fireworks, to establish lot herself a record 
as the worst hotbed ol Imperialism in the 
broad expanse ol Canada. That writer on 
the Pall-Mall Gazette el London who 
in BL Jok&oo Ladysmith Day, and who 
wrote homo to his paper that “the love ol 
Canada for En.land surpasses-the love of 

Г know what he was talking about

“Imperial Limited”
Го the Pacific Coast will be pat in service com» 
sneing Jane llth, 1900

EW ROUTE TO QUEBEC
Commencing Jane 6th, there will be a combina- 
>n first class and sleeping car leave St. John at. 
lop m, week days, and ran through to Le vie, P» 
-, via Megan tic.
LO

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A C. P. fi- 

St. John. N. B.
.

Ilominion Atlantic R’y. ;
But a few day* ago a stranger called, 

and there was groat consternation. His 
visit #as evidently not a very welcome oar, 
Mr as soon as hawasgona the yoang wile 
«brogad bar next door neighbour not ta 
give that «franger any hint as to whore she 
might be should ho call again.

This aroused suspicion in the minds of 
neighbors end it wss not long before it was 
learned that the newcomer was another 
husband. Since then the tittle Frederick 
street homo has been shifted to the country 
somewhere along the L C. R. and a King 
afreet furniture firm, which does business 
on the instilment plan, baa got back its 
own.

STREET SCENES ON PRETORIA DAY.
. (I)—Jopoand Tapp, the Alerts twin 

ste^ottery. Both Гаекего, but they 
eelefrrate on Pretoria day like baht 
Britoof.

3 —Manager Bob Armstrong ol Victoria 
Sink conferring with some newspaper 
triends about the organising of a contm 
gent for the big parade.

On and alter Monday, Feb. 8th, 1900, the- 
leamshlp aid Train service ol this Railway will 
і as follows : 2 —Looking down Kmg-fysyt about tea

after “Bobs” despatch arrived.loyal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert» " -4PW
Merchants starting to decorate.

ST. JOHN AND DISBY.

ve. Bt. John at 7.00 ». n., Monday, Wednesday.
Ttmraday and Bate day; arv Dishy 10 00 a. u- 

letorning leave! Digby lame daye at 12.60 p. m. 
arv. at 8U John, 8.85 p. a

4.—Artillery firing a salute last Thurs
day on Market Square when that lake des
patch arrived.

(5)—A tiny Britisher who held forth in great glee 
on Preform Day. Snapshot taken on King street.

vsoi
all right 1

Tuesday dawned bright and dear 
and about the city » low flags were yet 
playing in the brei ze after the sensation 
caused on the Thursday previous by that 
Yankee fake despatch. The people wore in 
an expectant frame of mind, ready at any 
minute to turn to and deck their shops and 
homos, so sure wore they that Pretoria was 
soon to tall. They were not disappointed. 
Shortly after nine o’dock the city editor of 
the Gazette throw op his office window and 
waved an Associated Press despatch to a 
crowd ol S. Hayward’s men across the 
street. The hurrah that accompanied the 
waving ot the bit ol “press” conveyed the 
import of it, and ten seconds later a wild 
uproar wsa sent lorth from the door 
ways and windows of It at big hard
ware firm, now situated in the Pit. 
field building. Tin horns, cow bells, 
sheets ot tin, tin pan* anvils and every
thing warranted to make an ontlandm 
noise was made to do duty by the jubilant 
clerks who were superintended in their 
loyal labors by Sergt. Major Edwards of the 
Artillery, an employee, and “Dinny” 
Flynn, the only “Dinny."

This eruption of patriotism spread the 
happy “tip" tor blocks awsy and hundreds 
flocked to the newspaper efficea to read the 
bulletins. Lord Robert’s capture ol the 
Transvaal capital and his occupation ol it 

1 a tew hours later was soon an old story 
with everybody, and it was no time before 
the hungry breizo was making a goodly 
breoklost tfl the thousands of yards ol 
bunting sot before it.

looth in

EXPRESS TRAINS
lant boye. Further description would be 
too great a task.

Toward dinner hour a wave of wonder
ment swept the laboring fraternity. Were 
they going to have a half holiday ? They 
soon found out each • luxury was not in 
■tore for them and • momentary grumble 
passed through many an establishment. 
But the absence of a free half day only 
whetted their zeal for the evening, when 
the militia, firemen and others would par
ade. So throughout the slternoon the 
flags flew, the gentler eex and small chil

audience was chiefly composed of ladies, 
felt keenly what they termed a w holly un
necessary warning, spoken in none too 
kindly n way.

Daily (Sunday excepted).

ive, Halifax 6.80 a.m„ arv in Digby 18.80 p. 
ive. Digby 12.46 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 20 p. m. 
.ve. Yarmouth 9.00 a. m., arv. Digby 11.48 a. m- 
.ve. Digby 1L66 a. m., arv. Halifax 6.60 p. m ^ 
.ve. Annapolis 7AO a. m., Monday, Wednesday# 

Thar#day and Saturday, arv, Digby 8.60 a. m. 
.ve. Digby 8.20 p. m., Monday, Wednesday. 

Thursday and Saturday, arv, Annapolis 4.40

The mystery which hongs over the caw 
prevents the Frederick street neighbour» 
from being harsh ia their comments on the 
little woman. In tact some have express
ed sympathy 1er her, as the impression is 
the American husband is one ol those 
faithful partners so much sung shout in the 
popular songs.

characters may misa him, it is to the ad
vantage ot our young men that they are 
beyond his influence.
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{ Kвуглем it вв лата soothmd. un-
Mr. Morton HarrVon1» VI lin Draw# Tenrs 

From Would-be-Prattioa 1 Joker*.

Nobody who has ever heard Mr. Morion 
Harrison conducting his Opera House or
chestra through the stirring strains ot the 
National Anthem would suppose tor s 
moment but that his heart went out with 
every note from his violin. On Tuesday 
this gentleman’s loyalty was put to the 
test.

5. S. Prince Arthur, They Were Mach Surprised.
There was one surprise on Pretoria 

night when, jest after the procession was 
over,Officer Finley took it upon himself ta 
make it unpleasant for one of the hotel 
bars. Whether it is right or wrong there 
has been a tacit understanding that for the 
convenience of late arrivals on the trains, 
hotels have a certain privilege on all nights 
of the week excepting Saturday and per
haps this was the reason why there 
was so much surprise manifested
by the thirsty paradera when two
big strapping officers walked in
to the bar and began to jot down the names 
of those present. Some made a bolt for 
the nearest exit, others stood their ground 
and let the police write away. So lar 
nothing has been done about it. Public 
opinion is not in sympathy with the act ot 
the police inasmuch as this hotel has boon 
so particular about closing Saturday night 
in accordance with the instructions issued 
by the inspector.

TODAY.
YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
>f Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. S., Wednes- 
iay, and Saturday immediately on arrival oft 
;he Express Trains iron» Halifax arriving in. 
Boston early next morning. Returning leaven 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 
LOO p. m. Unequalled cosine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Exprès» 
Trains

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
□ity Agent.
gy Close connections with trains at Digby. 

tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office, a 1 from the Parser от 
iteamer, from whom urne-tabies and all informa
tion can be obtained.

rPage 1.—Its right before yon.

Раєе 2r-Continuation of "Pretoria Day 
Outburst."

General miscellany.

Ржеж 8.—Musical and Dramatic.

Ржеж 4,—Editorial on loyalty in Halifax, 
etc., Joys and Woes of other 
Places, local matter and poetry.

Ржеж» 6, 6, 7 and 8,—Social Items f от all 
over the maritime province#.

Ржеж 9,—Town Tales including :
How a Duds was "Gooaebtr- 

ried."
Credulous North End People.
Electric bell fooled the Japs.
Bt. John Painter# tackle a big
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Hurriedly arriving at one of the Canter
bury afreet newspaper cffices he in
quired it the good news from Pretoria 
was really true. Being fooled a few 
days before on a bogus capture el 
the Boer capital, he was not going 
to be so taken in again. SB he called on 
his evening paper friends to have the report 
authenticated and found them in a state of 
ecstacy over the “ officialness’’ ol the de
spatch. Soon the genial orchestra leader 
was as much excited and happy as any ot 
the reporters, but he grew a little less jub
ilant when one ol the party “stomped” 
him to ploy “God Save the Queen" on the 
violin he had in the case he wu carrying.

At first Mr. Harrison though the sugges
tion only a joke, hot the newspaper follows 
mercilessly goaded him on to action by 
doubting his loyalty. This was more then 
the refined nature ol the popular mutioal 

could stand. He flung open his оме, 
extracted the violin and with a hasty tun
ing-up, struck up the National Anthem.

Standing in the midst of the newspaper 
party Mr. Han iron rendered the familiar 
hymn ol the nation with the utmost maiical 
feeling. His violin all but spoke the words. 
The ftoes of the paisgrsphers took on a 
more serious upeot now. They ceased to 
laugh at the orchestra leader’s predicament, 
and m the rich tones ol the instrument 
ring about their ears they found all the 
British that wss in them welling up with 
ungovernable rapidity, and with some it

v *1
і

mF. 6IFKIN8, superintendent, 
Kentville, N. 8.

vIntercolonial Bailway Job.
That Queer Little Shunting En

gine.
On and after bUNDAY, January 14th, 1900, train» 

will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows
Harkin'* "Nero" see a St. John 

Fire.
Special Postal Delivery a Failure. 
The Joke wss on the Reporters. 
Furious Firs Cart Driving.

'VTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN 1
ІBis Droo.lt Woo Held.

A short time ago the chief of police 
issued his manifesto sgainst fire crackers. 
In spite of that in the exuberance of 
tooting on the first day of the Pretoria 
celebration a youig gentleman bought 
some fire crackers and began to have a 
good time with them. He wu arrested 
but when the charge 
station his deposit of #8 wu quickly put up 
and he walked out and enjoyed the rest of 
the evening. Next morning he appeared but 
the magistrate did not take any celebration 
plea and fined him eight. Of course the 
prisoner thought it wu paid and that he 
was tree to walk out. Ho did but into the 
jail. He did not gat into a cell because 
the turnkey WM kind, but he cannot un
derstand yet why, when ho gave #8 to Mb 
police the evening before, bo should have 
been placed within the jail walls. Whore 

the chief F

Suburban tor Hampton............................... .І.ГО
Exprès, lor Campbellton, Pns.ub, Plctou -y

And Halifax............................. 7.26
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and

Plctou.................................................................12.0*
Expies# tor Sussex........... ................................... 18.40
Express for Quebec, Montreal........................... 17JO
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, H

“There’s no lake about this despatch, lor 
••Bobs” has sent i|£ the people said one 
to the other, [for tike Beden-Powell they 
had learned to'pin their utmost faith to the 
.‘pockatyWelliegton" ol Kandahar. Basi

ques» received another hard check, save in 
the flag and firecracker lines, and clerks 
end bosses worked together in making a 
display ol the colors so dear to all Britons. 
By noon the town in every section was 
veritably а там of red, white sad blue. 
Even (the most confirmed old maids and 
pooplefwho as a general rule place a bridle- 
and bitjnpon their sentiments, stack ont а 
low Union Jacks, and block alter block, 
street after street wu resplendent ia the 
Ferions emblems of the empire, individually 
and collectively. The Custom House, City 
fall, the Fin Engine Houses, especially

Paoxs 10 snd 16.—Second Instalment of 
"Old Sestlergood'e Money*'—that 
pleasing aerial.

Pass 1L—Sunday Reading, Including a 
lengthy article on the “Spread of

■
Vfc
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-ARTHUR HAYDEN,
One of SL John's brave boys who escaped In

jury op to a abort time ago, when he was quite 
badly wennded. H* worked in M. R. A A'e.

..........22.10*and Sydney.o....* •••••*••
A sleeping car will be attached to the train leav

ing St. John at 17.80 o'clock for Quebec and Mon- 
real. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached" to 
leaving Bt. John 
Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

j:
Ржеж IS.—“Cronje's Cottage Prison"—an 

interesting article descriptive of the 
Boer general's new home.

Ржеж 18,—Chat of the Boudoir—Fashion's 
fancies fresh from Fiance, and other 
stylish oeatiea.

Ржеж14.—Farm Slaves or Mistresses ? edu. 
oated larme і s' wives write ol them
selves.

Ржожів.—1"The Blue Topped Boots”—A 
western fiction, thrilling and typi
cal of the arid regions.

;the train 
at 22.10 o'clock for Truro and

and Sleeping cars on the
do at the police . 1dren did their share ot street celebrating 

but after six o'clock the flood gates ol 
loyalty ware swung wide open, and the 
whole town wm on 

(This article is

РЧЄ) _____ *_
V.lh.r MoHorrhy tgas,

Last WednMday afternoon
wm crowded to the doors wil
ol Dr. J. D. Maher end
Miss McCullough, who

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN Я.................. 7.1*Suburban trim Hampton.........
Express from Sussex........................................... .8 80

Qo.be. rod Montrai................US»
boa Н.Ш.Х............................................. -1A9»

Expies» from Halifax, о о o » » eoeoee.oeee.ee.e .,19.1»
Accommodation from Moncton........................24.4a

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
Twentytonr hours notation.

usd 0П the next "4Express from s
U
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